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his study takes a distinctly unique ap- The study concluded that a centralized role-proproach to the hospital workforce plan- cess structure that facilitates and encourages
ning (forecasting and scheduling) prob- more human interactions and feedback across
lem. The study is differentiated from precedent the different roles resulted in more accurate
work in its focus on the structure of the work labor forecasts, subsequently leading to more
and the human interactions involved in la- accurate labor schedules. We found that large
bor planning, rather than strictly quantitative amounts of critical knowledge and information
was locked within the
mathematical models
human
participants
and algorithms. Hos- Labor cost is the single highest ex- who did not interact
pital labor planning pense for hospitals. This case study with other roles. There
involves many dimen- describes utilizing Human Interac- was a lack of a path for
sions and levels of com- tion Management to redesign work the critical information
plexity. Within this
to flow across the roles
structure and process to improve
complexity, we believe
where needed to suclabor forecasting and scheduling
cessfully perform tasks.
there are many imoutcomes.
The drivers for the improvement opportuniprovements were task
ties.
focus and more information sharing leading to a
This study focused on examining human pro- richer collection of information and knowledge
cesses, interactions and work involved with used as input to the work tasks. Redesigning
forecasting workload and subsequent labor work activities and roles resulted in better forescheduling. The objective was to redesign nec- casting and scheduling outcomes as well as an
essary components to optimize human inter- additional benefit of freeing up clinical departactions, flow of information, and knowledge ment leader time to focus on more patient and
sharing in order to address the large amounts of employee centric tasks within their departments.
complexity and variability.
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Hospital Labor Planning

Introduction

Labor schedules are typically based on workload demand forecasts, which are generally considered the
Over the last three decades, technology has brought first step of the labor scheduling process (Defraeye
many improvements to the efficiency and effective- & Van Nieuwenhuyse, 2016; Ernst, Jiang, Krishnaness of business processes in most all industries. moorthy, Owens, & Sier, 2004). Labor forecasting
Information technology companies have developed involves predicting the number of patient arrivals,
an intense focus on process facilitation and manage- patient leaves, and census counts per unit. These
ment with the start of the first enterprise resource forecasts must take into account not just the census
management systems in the early 1990’s and have numbers but also the acuity (level severity of illness)
continued to innovate in this space for the last twen- of the patients (Koestler, Ombao, & Bender, 2013).
ty-five years. The same has been true with respect If the forecasts are accurate, then employees who
to hospital workforce planning systems that have perform the scheduling function have good inforlikewise evolved toward more complexity attempt- mation to base their scheduling work on and scheding to automate processes and solutions to labor ule the correct amount of labor. If the forecasts are
planning challenges. While clear links between in- not accurate, then these same schedules will provide
formation technology and process improvement incorrect amounts of labor requiring more effort to
have been demonstrated, a large gap has formed be expended in the staffing function to adjust labor
between the understanding of how technology facil- to meet the correct levels of demand. Last minute
itates processes and how human interactions affect adjustment of labor typically results in higher costs
these same processes. Technology tends to focus on in the form of premium pay (overtime, incentive
pre-defined, repetitive, sequenced tasks (Lee, Yoon, pay, or contract labor) to fill last minute needs. On
Seo, Kim, & Kim, 2011). This focus has evolved the other hand, last minute adjustment of labor to
with the specific objective of automating people send unneeded staff home serves as a job dissatisfier.
out of the process through automating tasks. The Staff who expect to work only to be sent home withsame trend has occurred within academic research out work or pay leads to irregular work schedules
over the same time perithat have been shown to
od. When considering the
complicate staff work-life
labor planning process of
balance efforts (Yildirim
forecasting and scheduling The labor scheduling process with- & Aycan, 2008). Based
labor, the large majority of
on the many potential
in hospitals remains a variable,
research has been centered
impacts of poor labor
human driven process.
on the development of
schedules, accuracy is a
new methodologies, mathkey success factor.
ematical models, or heuBoth labor forecasting
ristic models to automate
and
labor
scheduling
have
been the focus of many
the forecasting and scheduling processes. Although
many industries have moved to fully automated la- academic studies. The subsequent inefficiencies
bor scheduling models facilitated by large expensive and negative impacts resulting from poor forecastinformation technology solutions, many healthcare ing and scheduling such as poor employee satisfacentities have not been able to follow the same path. tion, negative patient care outcomes, and labor costs
Despite the overwhelming amount of research to- have been well documented (Cline, Reilly, & Moore,
ward attempting to optimize the solutions, very little 2003; Holton & O’Neill, 2004; Koestler et al., 2013;
of the output from this research has actually been Vanhoucke & Maenhout, 2009; Wright & Mahar,
2013). The majority of academic studies, however
operationalized into viable solutions.
have attacked each problem with a very narrow foThis case study considers the challenge of hospital cus applying new proposed scheduling or forecastlabor forecasting and planning. The process is com- ing methodologies to single department examples
plex due to a large number of internal and external for testing. There have been no studies to date that
variables (Siferd & Benton, 1992). These variables have proposed one solution to solve the two complex
range from employee specifics such as: skills, prefer- problems across all departments.
ences, constraints, certifications, licensures, experience, and teamwork effects to clinical specifics such The labor scheduling process within hospitals reas: patient acuity (severity of illness), patient needs, mains a variable, human driven process. In this case
family member needs, and physician orders. Fully study, we proposed that labor allocation processes are
automated solutions that attempt to evolve the pro- more heavily impacted by human driven processes
cess into a pure science of mathematical formulas and interactions rather than the tools and software
and calculations have proven elusive to operation- utilized. Hospital labor planning, as indicated above,
alize (De Bruecker, Van den Bergh, Beliën, & De- is a highly variable environment and therefore does
not lend well to heavily standardized processes demeulemeester, 2015).
signed to reduce variability. Much like the example
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given by Hall & Johnson with Ritz Carlton, the effort a theory which typically presents predictive models
to document and pre-determine every response and based on input variables. HIM concepts are used in
course of action to be taken within the scope of la- this case study to anchor discussions and analysis
bor forecasting and scheduling in a hospital would within a complex environment. Knowledge sharbe futile (Hall & Johnson, 2009). Instead, we believe ing is the core of learning. While technology exists
successful solutions in this space are dependent on to store and share knowledge, much is lost when
human creativity as generated through human inter- technology built around automated processes is the
actions and knowledge sharing. The objective of the sole mechanism for information exchange. HIM
study was to analyze the existing labor forecasting proposes that the large deficiency in existing busiand scheduling processes in the hospital within the ness process management is the neglect for support
context of human interaction management and then of human interaction and human learning (Harriseek to improve the process by implementing new son-Broninski, 2005). This is the “white space” work
structures, roles and processes to facilitate critical or the work that occurs in between and around the
human interactions and knowledge sharing to foster steps of a formalized process. Documented business
an environment where creativity would be support- processes fall short in their ability to determine how
ed.
human work actually gets done within and between
In order to explore this proposition, an effort was each process step. The most thoroughly documented
undertaken to embed within one hospital for a business process fails to fully describe how each par3-month period in order to first analyze the exist- ticipant within the process goes about accomplishing processes and work involved with labor forecast- ing individual tasks (i.e., data gathering, thought
ing and scheduling within the lens of the Human processes, analysis, reasoning, organization, etc.).
Interaction Management (HIM) framework. HIM These areas are exactly where we believe the critical
was chosen due to its focus on human interaction elements of labor forecasting and scheduling occur.
facilitation allowing for knowledge sharing and sup- The very nature of labor management involves a
complex system of actions and reactions which canport of the “art” of labor
not always be translated
planning. The framework
into variables and formuwas used to formulate a
new labor management HIM concepts are used in this case las. Each of these actions
can be non-conforming to
model to leverage the adstudy to anchor discussions and
any action previously takvantages of human interanalysis
within
a
complex
environen and therefore may not
actions, and finally imlend well to mathematical
ment.
plement the new model
algorithms or predefined
to determine if outcomes
sequential steps. Instead,
could be improved. Bethe understanding of how
fore describing the case, the framework is summapeople interact within the system to readily adapt to
rized below.
real-time changes is the critical path. Much of the
required exists not stored in computHuman Interaction Management information
ers but rather within human minds who are able to
One of the key elements of this study was to move make sense of the rapidly changing variables. We
beyond the analysis of business processes and the proposed that forecasting and scheduling include
mathematical models used to forecast labor demand both “science” and “art” to successfully provide acor match open slots in a schedule to specific employ- curate workforce planning.
ees based on multiple constraints. We believed more
impactful improvements could be made through an HIM includes five principles:
(1) Team Building – creating effective teams
understanding of how the participants within the
including role definitions
processes interacted with each other, interacted with
(2) Communication – structured and goal-dithe tools, and how human activity/creativity impactrected in order to manage interactions
ed the work. We believed there was a great deal of
(3) Knowledge – learning to manage time and
missed opportunity by not having the right amount
mental effortEmpowered Time Manageof attention and the right resources focused on spement – understanding how humans struccific tasks of labor allocation planning. Additionally,
ture workCollaborative, Real-Time Planwe believed that these tasks would not be optimally
ning – understanding how humans make
performed without the facilitation of information
things happen (Harrison-Broninski, 2006).
sharing across multiple roles.
We analyzed each role and task of the labor
Human Interaction Management (HIM) has been
planning process within the lens of these
advanced by Harrison-Broninski as an extension
five principles in order to document the
of existing Activity Theory and Role Activity Thecritical interactions and work.
ory. HIM is more of an orienting framework than
Muma Business Review
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Harrison-Broninski also proposed a five-stage mod- The main thread of the employee feedback was cenel for how humans work (REACT) (Harrison-Bron- tered on employees rarely working the actual days
inski, 2005):
they were scheduled making it difficult to plan personal lives. The facility sought to address these issues
• Research – information and knowledge
without a large technology replacement that was not
gathering
practical from a cost or a resource perspective after
• Evaluate – consider the knowledge gained
not finding much evidence of significant improve• Analyze – decide on approach based on
ments from other facilities who had implemented
new understanding
such systems.
• Constrain – divide work into manageable
chunks
The study consisted of the following steps: pre-im• Task – accomplish the tasks
plementation assessment, design, implementation,
This model was critical to our understanding of the testing, and post-implementation assessment. The
structure of how work was approached and complet- pre-implementation assessment consisted of direct
ed by the participants in order to seek areas where observation, participation, and interviews with the
improvement opportunities existed. Our expecta- Chief Financial Officer, department directors and
tion that participants spent time in each of the five department managers (decentralized model), as the
stages, to varying degrees based on the complexity labor forecast and 2-week schedules were created
of the work, was tested by actual observations. The for multiple departments. From data gathered and
work and interactions involved within the process- analyzed, role activity diagrams were created for the
es were documented utilizing the Role Activity Di- current state or work, and then redesigned and levagram (RAD) methodology (Ould, 1995; Phalp, eraged for improvement opportunities. The role acHendersonb, John, & Abeysinghe, 1998) and refined tivities were improved to facilitate interactions and
by Harrison-Broninski (Harrison-Broninski, 2005). knowledge sharing. The new model (centralized)
RAD is an intuitive tool used to model business pro- was then implemented for the creation of another
cesses first dating back to
labor forecast and 2-week
the 1980s that holds the
schedule in order to comadvantage that it is easy to
pare outcomes.
explain and understand.
This study was undertaken at a
The tool has been refined medium sized hospital in the UnitMeasurement Criover the last 3 decades
teria
ed States and lasted for 4 months
to provide a tool that inThe process of labor
involving 3 departments.
tended to “show how
scheduling can be broken
people work together to
down into two critical
accomplish their individwork packages. A workual and shared goals” (Harrison-Broninski, 2005) load demand (forecast) must be quantified in order
and therefore was an ideal framework for anchoring to understand how many staff members to schedour discussions and research. Our hope was that we ule. The schedule must then be completed with the
could leverage this framework to analyze existing names of the employees assigned on a per shift basis
work structures and processes to pinpoint weak- based on the pre-determined staffing requirements
nesses where roadblocks to information sharing required to meet the forecasted workload (Defraand human interaction existed. We proposed that eye & Van Nieuwenhuyse, 2016). The measurement
these weaknesses could be overcome through the re- of these two variables was completed via schedule
structuring of the processes and work to remove the quality and labor forecast accuracy metrics as calcuroadblocks and facilitate the human interactions and lated using data from existing systems.
knowledge sharing to result in improved outcomes
in the form of more accurate workload forecasts and The concept of schedule quality included five components used to measure the quality of a labor
higher quality labor schedules.
schedule as detailed in Table 1 (Tarpey & Nelson,
2009). These metrics were used to compare the qualThe Case
ity of the schedules created pre-implementation to
This study was undertaken at a medium sized hospi- the schedules created post-implementation to meatal in the United States and lasted for 4 months in- sure potential performance improvements. IT tools
volving 3 departments. After previously seeking la- were available for scheduling providing the data for
bor cost improvements through implementing labor the assessment of schedule quality based on three
schedule quality reviews, the facility chose to con- main dimensions: completeness viewed from the
tinue the effort to investigate additional labor cost perspective of all staff, nurses (professional), and
control. The leadership of the hospital had identified non-nurses (support), commitment, and healthirising labor costs and negative feedback from staff ness. These dimensions were used to assess the laconcerning schedules and employee satisfaction. bor schedule’s ability to map to expected demand,
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Table 1: Schedule Quality Components

fully pre-allocate all labor, and provide healthy work
patterns absent of long hours or long stretches of
continuous days scheduled. A schedule was essentially complete when the amount of labor required
to meet a forecast workload demand was scheduled.
A schedule had full commitment when all resources
on a schedule were scheduled to the full allotment of
hours available to work. Finally, a schedule achieved
healthiness when there was an absence of generally
accepted unhealthy work patterns in the schedule
such as consecutive 12-hour work shifts, short rest
periods between shifts, etc. (Tarpey & Nelson, 2009).
The workload forecast was measured for accuracy
based on an accuracy measurement known as SbMAE (Staffing Bin Mean Average Error). Nursing
departments at this facility based their scheduling on
staffing matrices. A staffing matrix is a staffing plan
that indicates how many of each type of employee
(skill) is required to care for a pre-determined range
of patients. The staffing matrices were determined
annually during the budgeting process. Hospital
leadership worked with departmental leadership
to determine how many of each skill set should be
hired in the department and how those resources
should be allocated based on patient load falling
within the parameters of the overall annual budget.
These matrices were stored in Excel documents on
the hospital Intranet. The process was extremely im-

portant as the number of each skill set allowed for
each range of patients had a direct impact on quality of patient care. If the number of RN nurses was
underestimated, patients will most likely not receive
the care they need as nurses had too large of a workload to effectively complete. An overestimation of
resources resulted in more labor in the unit than was
needed causing overspending on labor. An example
of one of the staffing grids is included in Figure 1.
The staffing grid was used to calculate forecast accuracy. Each row of the staffing grid in the example is
referred to as a labor bin. A forecast was considered
accurate when the actual number of patients corresponded to a labor bin that is ±1 labor bin from the
labor bin that corresponds to the forecasted number of patients. For example, if the forecast number
of patents is 9, the corresponding labor bin is 6. An
accurate forecast will be one where the actual number of patients is between 7 and 12. 7 patients is the
minimum included within labor bin 5 which is 1 bin
below labor bin 6 and 12 patients is the maximum
included within labor bin 7 which is 1 bin above labor bin 6.
In each of these cases, the labor change required to go
1 labor bin up or down is only 1 employee, which is
considered a reasonable last-minute staffing change.
SbMAE measures the average error for a given time
series to provide an overall accuracy measurement.

Figure 1: Critical Care Department Staffing Grid
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Figure 2: SbMAE Calculation Example
A SbMAE value between 0 and 1.0, inclusive is considered a forecast within an acceptable tolerance. An
example SbMAE calculation is detailed in Figure 2.

Current State Background

Typical of many hospitals in the United States,
scheduling at this facility was decentralized down
to the unit or department level. This meant that individual department leadership was responsible for
the scheduling of labor. This decentralized model of
work was analyzed resulting in the role activity diagram detailed in Figure 3. There were three main
roles within this process: forecaster, scheduler, and
staff. The steps of the process were observed as follows:
1. CFO generated the workload demand forecast
2. CFO input the forecast (made available) into
the process utilized by the scheduler
3. Department Directors opened labor schedules
for employees to self-schedule their desired
shifts
4. Department Directors closed labor schedules
for employee input and then modified the
schedule accordingly
5. Department Directors either reviewed schedule
quality and modified the schedule accordingly,
or proceeded directly to making the schedule
available to employees
6. Department Directors received employee feed-
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back, if any
7. Department Directors modified labor schedule
based on employee input, if necessary
8. Department Directors finalized and communicated labor schedule to employees
In this model, the participants who played the various roles were the Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
serving in the forecaster role, the Department Directors serving in the scheduler roles, and individual staff members serving in the staff role. The labor
demand forecast was generated on a monthly basis
by the CFO and pushed down to each department
to provide a baseline for the number of each staff
type or skill to be scheduled. The forecast was based
on the annual budget with some consideration for
the current run rate from an admissions perspective. The overall hospital admission budget was then
broken down to the department level. This approach
was a macro to micro approach with an aggregated
number broken down into a per department forecast. Each department director was responsible for
creating labor schedules that mapped to the department workload forecast, fully allocated all staff to
work shifts with a minimum of unhealthy shift patterns, and make a best effort to accommodate staff
preferences.
Several critical findings came out of this observation and mapping effort. There were two areas in
the diagram where an expectation existed regarding
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Decentralized Model
Forecaster (CFO)

Scheduler (Unit Leader)

Staff

Prepare Forecast
Forecast created with:
Forecasting tools
Contextual knowlege

Make Forecast Available

Forecast Awaiting Review

Open Schedule for
Employee Input
Self
Schedule

Create/Modify Schedule

Self Schedule Input
to System

Alt Path #2

Alt Path #1

Review Schedule
Quality

Schedule Quality
Acceptable / Not Acceptable

No

Make Schedule Available

Yes
Review Schedule

Schedule Feedback
Adjust
Schedule
(if possible)

Make Fi nal
Schedul e Available
Schedule Done

Forecast accuracy measured
with SbMAE on a per schedule
period basis

Schedule accuracy measured with Completness,
Commitment, and Healthiness on a per schedule
period basis

Figure 3: RAD (Decentralized Model)
the occurrence of a robust REACT process of work.
In the forecasting work package, we found that the
role participant (CFO) basically hit the five stages,
but with a much lower intensity than we expected in
the research phase. We gathered observations from
the process and created Table 2 to summarize our
observations.
The CFO’s research was limited to gathering financial information with respect to the current trend of

Muma Business Review

admissions compared to the budgeted trend of admissions. There was no effort to gather information
regarding the real-time environmental criteria of
the department (i.e., what was currently occurring).
We expected a more robust effort to understand
the current state of each department with respect
to any existing constraints or volume determinants
(i.e., blocked beds, construction, physician/surgeon
schedules and vacations, construction, etc.). We not-
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Table 2: REACT Analysis of Actors in Forecaster Role (Pre-Implementation)

ed this item as a critical shortcoming with respect to
interactions and information sharing. We concluded
that forecasts were generated on a too-limited set of
input data.
In the scheduler role, we found similar interaction
and information sharing shortcomings as summarized from observations in Table 3. Department leaders were not given the opportunity to provide their
judgmental input to the workload forecast resulting
in either a default acceptance of the forecast or an
indifference to the forecast. It was therefore likely
that schedules were built with limited focus on the
workload forecast, but rather built on department
director intuition. A second finding was that department directors or designees varied with respect to
their diligence in using the schedule metrics to guide
them to create quality schedules. Since completeness
is directly tied to the workload forecast, this metric
was ignored most frequently when the scheduler did
not agree with the forecast.
Our concerns were verified in the Decentralized
Model RAD (Figure 3) in several areas. The lack of
any feedback information flow from the scheduler
role to the forecaster role indicated a lack of infor-

mation sharing with respect to the forecast. The two
separate paths within the scheduler role (Alt Path 1
and Alt Path 2) indicated the varied approach as to
whether or not the scheduler made use of the schedule quality metrics in guiding their scheduling work.
Lastly, schedulers relied on the self-scheduling process as the determinate for staff preferences. There
was no guarantee that staff would get the shifts they
signed up for. Once the employee input phase ended,
schedulers balanced the schedule (moved employees
around) with little additional interaction with staff.
We summarized our current state review work with
two main conclusions that were fed into the design
stage. First, the role participants did not consistently
make efforts to gather information and data to internalize into knowledge for creating either the forecast or the schedules. Second, there was very little
role interaction in a process that should benefit from
heavy interaction and information to execute successfully. Efforts to determine the cause for lack of
focus in these areas clearly determined that the work
itself was part of the problem. Clinical department
leaders and the CFO are faced with large amounts of
critical work during a given work day. The forecast-

Table 3: REACT Analysis of Actors in Scheduler Role (Pre-Implementation)
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Centralized Model
Manager

X

Forecaster

Unit Leader

Scheduler

Staff

Forecaster
Scheduler

Request
Forecast
Prepare
Forecast

Make
Forecast
Available
Review
Forecast

Forecast
Feedback

Adjust
Forecast

Make Forecast
Available
Forecast Awaiting Review
Adjust
Forecast

Review Forecast
Forecast Reasonable
No

Yes

Open Schedule for
Employee Input

Review with
Forecaster

Self
Schedule

Schedule
Feedback

Create/Modify
Schedule

Self Schedule Input
to System

Review Schedule
Quality
Schedule Quality
Acceptable

Review
Schedule
Quality

No

Make Schedule
Available

Yes

Make Forecast
& Schedule
Available
Review Forecast
& Schedule

Review Feedback

Reasonable

No

Yes

Schedule Feedback
Forecast Feedback
Confirm
Schedule
Make Schedule Available
Review
Schedule

Schedule Feedback
Forecast accuracy
measured with
SbMAE on a per
schedule
period basis

Schedule accuracy
measured with
Completness,Commitment,
and Healthiness
on a per schedule
period basis

Adjust
Schedule
(if possible)

Make Final Schedule
Available
Schedule Done

Figure 4: RAD (Centralized Model)
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ing and scheduling work in question was typically
viewed as less important, mundane tasks that competed for attention directly with what were viewed as
more critical tasks.

Concept Design & Build

3. Forecaster adjusts forecast based on feedback from manager, if any.
4. Forecaster makes the forecast available to
the scheduler.
5. Scheduler reviews forecast and provides
feedback to forecaster.
6. Scheduler opens labor schedule for employees to self-schedule their desired shifts.
7. Forecaster adjusts forecast, if applicable and
sends forecast back to scheduler.
8. Scheduler creates labor schedule.
9. Scheduler reviews schedule quality and
modifies schedule to improve quality.
10. Scheduler provides schedule and forecast to
manager and department leader for feedback.
11. Forecaster adjusts forecast based on any
feedback delivered from department leader.
12. Scheduler adjusts schedule based on any
feedback delivered from manager, department leader or any forecast updates.
13. Upon confirmation of labor schedule between manager, scheduler, forecaster, and
department leader, the schedule is finalized
and communicated to employees.

The design of the new model began with a focus
on role interactions. While the decentralized roles
remained intact, we looked at which participants
served in the roles to determine if the most effective and knowledgeable resources were participating
at the optimal points in the process. We also looked
at adding additional roles to provide more specialization in task performance. Our finding that critical functions of labor planning were, at best, being
treated with secondary importance was concerning.
Labor workload forecasting and scheduling involves
a great deal of interaction and information sharing.
Hospital environments are real-time oriented where
multiple variables can impact forecasts and schedules in short to immediate time frames. Therefore,
typically, a combination of system generated and
judgmental forecasting techniques are employed.
Initially systems create baseline forecasts, and then
human intuition and
last-minute
knowledge
is applied to adjust the Our approach was to centralize the The forecasting and
scheduling tasks in this
forecast. For example, a
scheduling activities and move the model were centralized
prominent heart surgeon
forecasting activities to a different with dedicated resources.
that decides to take a twoweek vacation will have an resource to provide a more focused Additionally, the human
interactions between the
impact on the patient volapproach.
department leadership
ume of a heart unit since
and the scheduling and
the number of surgeries
during that two weeks will decline. This type of in- forecasting resources, where a large portion of the
formation is not typically found in systems or ac- contextual knowledge existed to feed into both forecounted for in historical extrapolations, but rather casts and schedules, were designed to be enabled
is stored solely as human knowledge requiring com- at the right times. A comparison of the centralized
munication and interaction to be useful. In order for versus the decentralized models shows that the centhe new model to provide value, we needed to design tralized model includes seven work review points
a work/interaction process to leverage the full value across the five roles where the decentralized model
only had two work review points across three roles.
of this information.
Our approach was to centralize the scheduling ac- The new centralized model expanded the number of
tivities and move the forecasting activities to a dif- roles in the process and presented more opportuniferent resource to provide a more focused approach. ties for forecast and schedule feedback and refineRather than relying on secondary attention for task ment.
completion, we felt that moving the tasks to a pri- The next step was to hold work session meetings
mary attention and priority would provide better with department leaders and department charge
overall performance. We studied the original RAD nurses to thoroughly review and explain the new
and focused on new interaction points to facilitate roles, responsibilities, and processes. Department
knowledge sharing and equally important, addition- leadership was given ample opportunity to critique
al feedback loops. The new RAD is detailed in Figure and provide input to the new centralized model.
This effort served two purposes. First, the inclusion
4. The steps in the new model were:
of department leadership into the process design
1. New forecasting position generated the
work led to many productive suggestions to improve
workload demand forecast.
the final model. Second, buy-in was generated from
2. Forecast was reviewed by the manager of
these same department leaders as they became part
the new labor planning department and
of the work team, and subsequently assumed shared
provides feedback.
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Centralized Model
Manager

X

Forecaster

Unit Leader

Scheduler

Staff

Forecaster
Scheduler

Request
Forecast
Prepare
Forecast

Make
Forecast
Available
Review
Forecast

Forecast
Feedback

Adjust
Forecast

Make Forecast
Available
Forecast Awaiting Review
Adjust
Forecast

Review Forecast
Forecast Reasonable
No

Yes

Open Schedule for
Employee Input

Review with
Forecaster

Self
Schedule

Schedule
Feedback

Create/Modify
Schedule

Self Schedule Input
to System

Review Schedule
Quality
Schedule Quality
Acceptable

Review
Schedule
Quality

No

Make Schedule
Available

Yes

Make Forecast
& Schedule
Available
Review Forecast
& Schedule

Review Feedback

Reasonable

No

Yes

Schedule Feedback
Forecast Feedback
Confirm
Schedule
Make Schedule Available
Review
Schedule

Schedule Feedback
Forecast accuracy
measured with
SbMAE on a per
schedule
period basis

Schedule accuracy
measured with
Completness,Commitment,
and Healthiness
on a per schedule
period basis

Adjust
Schedule
(if possible)

Make Final Schedule
Available
Schedule Done

Figure 5: RAD (Centralized Model) – Forecast Review Touchpoints
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responsibility and ownership for the success of the
model. The session produced an evaluation plan
for the implementation phase including key success
metrics such as forecast accuracy measurement: SbMAE and schedule accuracy measurements: completeness, commitment, and healthiness.
The final step of design and build was a work session
that included the facility leadership team (including
the CEO, CNO, COO, and CFO) to review the new
design. We explained the reasoning behind the work
assignment structure and discussed at great length
the expected improvements.

the department leader and the scheduler led to the
creation of schedules to better serve the staff from a
satisfaction perspective and the department from a
coverage perspective. The scheduler also developed
personal relationships with many of the staff getting
to know their preferences via the creation of preference documentation. This documentation provided
a more reliable data source rather than relying on
department leader memory and intuition common
in the prior decentralized model.

Discussion

Initial analysis of the centralized model results
Forecasting and Scheduling Process
proved positive. Our original data collection bore
Changes
out improvement opportunities in forecasting accuCandidates to fill the various roles were selected, racy and schedule quality for the three test departtrained, and placed into the new roles. Several weeks ments pre-implementation. These metrics exhibited
of parallel runs were executed to ensure process improvement during our test period post-impleand tool understanding as well as the opportunity mentation as detailed in Table 1 and Table 2.
to build relationships between process participants. The Staffing Bin Mean Average Error (SbMAE) meaThe processes were then turned over to the new re- surement has an accuracy threshold of 0.00 – 1.00
sources serving as labor planning manager, forecast- indicating that the forecast workload was, on the
er, and scheduler. For the following schedule peri- average, within one labor break point or labor bin
od, the labor workload forecast was created for the on the staffing grid resulting in a minimal amount
three test departments by
of labor change. A score
the central forecaster. The
greater than 1.0 indicates
tasks were executed as inthat the labor forecast
dicated in Figure 5 with Expanding the number of roles and was sufficiently inaccuvolume forecasting feedrate to result in the likeparticipants provided the ability
back occurring across the
lihood of a detrimental
3 touchpoints indicated by for a richer collection of knowledge last-minute labor adjustand information for consideration. ment resulting in added
A, B and C and schedule
feedback occurring across
costs. For our two control
the 4 touchpoints indicatperiods prior to impleed by D, E, F, and G. The
mentation and the period
most recent, relevant information was shared across post implementation, SbMAE scores were calculated
multiple roles to be taken into account within the and are detailed in Table 4.
forecast. Forecasts subsequently included historical The pre-implementation SbMAE scores greater than
trends as well as judgmental real-time knowledge 1.00 indicate that the forecast produced within the
adjusting the expected patient volumes. Expanding decentralized model was less accurate on the averthe number of roles and participants provided the age. The forecast was more than 1 labor break point
ability for a richer collection of knowledge and in- off the actual need that was realized in the departformation for consideration.
ment. The forecasting SbMAE scores with the cenThe scheduling work package involved heavy in- tralized, post-implementation model indicate an imteraction between the manager, scheduler, and the provement in forecasting workload with scores less
department leaders with respect to review of the than 1.00 indicating that the forecasted labor need
schedule for reasonability. While the schedule qual- was closer to the actual labor needed.
ity metrics guided the scheduler toward creating ac- The forecasting technique used in the decentralcurate labor schedules, knowledge sharing between ized model was a combination of quantitative and
Table 4: SbMAE Scores for Forecasting Prior to Implementation

Unit A
Unit B
Unit C
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SbMAE Period #1
SbMAE Period #2
SbMAE Period #1
Pre-Implementation Pre-Implementation Post-Implementation
1.43
2.07
0.41
1.21
1.71
0.44
1.29
1.39
0.56
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Table 5: Schedule Quality Scores Prior to Implementation
Pre-Implementation

Post-Implementation

Completeness Completeness Commitment Commitment Healthiness Healthiness Completeness Commitment Healthiness
Period #2
Period #1
Period #2
Period #1
Period #2
Period #1
Period #1
Period #1
Period #1
Unit A
Unit B
Unit C

83.16%
78.21%
77.73%

81.84%
77.92%
67.86%

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

92.73%
99.01%
90.80%

93.40%
99.01%
93.08%

94.25%
85.02%
91.55%

100%
100%
100%

92.66%
98.51%
94.91%

judgmental forecasting. The judgmental forecasting are expected to increase, we can expect unhealthier
was based on contextual knowledge of the facility schedules as employees volunteer to cover extra shifts
and the indicated departments as the participant in and work overtime. In each of the departments, the
the role of forecaster and the manager of the new volume forecast was higher in the post-implementacentralized department were both familiar with tion period resulting in a higher need for scheduled
the hospital having both worked in the facility for labor. Most hospitals staff their departments to a cera number of years. The contextual knowledge based tain level with the expectation that additional labor
on experience added to the statistical methods and needs will be covered with overtime and contract
provided a more accurate forecast, consistent with labor. This staffing methodology allows hospitals to
findings from Sanders and Ritzman who conclud- smooth their hiring needs between busy and slow
ed that judgmental forecasts based on contextual seasons. The post-implementation period that was
knowledge combined with statistical forecasts im- used in this study was deeper within this hospital’s
proves forecast accuracy (Sanders & Ritzman, 1995). busier season and therefore patient volumes were
Likewise, the schedule quality measurements showed higher. In discussions with the facility leadership, we
the potential for improvement from the pre-imple- concluded that the decrease in schedule healthiness
was not significant enough
mentation state. Scores
to cause concern given the
less than 90% are conhigher patient volumes
The free-flow of information besidered opportunities for
forecasted.
improvement. The scores
tween the roles of manager, forefor the two pre-impleadditional benefit was
caster, scheduler, and department An
mentation periods and
documented as part of this
the post-implementation leader serves to increase both input project. The clinical deperiod are presented in and review of work products lead- partment leaders indicatTable 5.
ed that they experienced
ing to better quality.
a time savings in being reThe completeness metric
lieved of the labor schedimproved in each of the
uling
task.
Interested
in
this
aspect, we surveyed the
cases which indicated that the resulting schedule was
three
leaders
and
asked
them
to estimate the amount
better mapped to the labor forecast. We propose that
the reason for this improvement was the increased of time they dedicated to staffing and scheduling priinteraction between the forecaster, the scheduler, or to the implementation of the centralized model.
and the department leader. The scheduler appeared The findings resulted in an average of 10-15 hours
to have more confidence in the labor forecast and of time saved on a weekly basis. Additional time was
created schedules that mapped closer to the expect- now available for department leaders to focus on
ed need. Since all participants were working from more critical tasks involving employees or patients,
the same assumptions and knowledge, it is logical to which previously competed for attention with the laconclude that the increased interaction was a posi- bor planning tasks.
tive improvement. The commitment metric showed
Conclusion & Next Steps
no improvement over the pre-implementation state,
but this is one area where a focus was already present We concluded from this study that there is a case to
and schedules performed well. The implementation be made for structuring the work and interactions of
of the new model retained the same level of perfor- labor forecasting and scheduling in a hospital within
mance in ensuring that all staff were scheduled to a centralized department with dedicated resources.
their full allocation. Therefore, there was no nega- The success of this structure, however, is directly
tive impact with the new model on the commitment dependent on the structure of the human work and
metric performance.Lastly, the healthiness metric interactions. Role participants need to have the necimproved over the first pre-implementation period, essary interactions with other role participants to
but was slightly worse from the second pre-imple- bring the full value of human stored information
mentation period. This metric is directly dependent and knowledge into the work activities to result
on the expected patient volumes. If patient volumes in the most informed forecasts and schedules thus
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allowing for the “art” of the process to be facilitated. The free-flow of information between the roles
of manager, forecaster, scheduler, and department
leader serves to increase both input and review of
work products leading to better quality. Additionally, providing resources that are focused on specific
tasks allows for more specialization in skills moving
labor forecasting and scheduling functions from a
secondary to a primary function allowing for higher concentration of focus and subsequently better
outcomes. The increased focus allows participants
to engage more fully within the steps of the REACT
process allowing for higher quality work.
HIM is a useful framework for analyzing the human
activity involved within labor forecasting and scheduling. The concepts provide context for structuring
work processes to facilitate human interaction and
robust information sharing specifically within highly human driven tasks that deal with high variability.
The study was limited in the scope of departments
and number of schedule periods that were studied. While three departments in one facility were
utilized, more departments are needed to fully assess the impact of the new work and organizational
structures. Additionally, research needs to continue
across longer time periods as well as within multiple hospitals to verify the positive impact. Another
limitation of the study was the relatively short time
period considered. More research is needed to investigate whether or not the new work model is sustainable and ultimately assimilated into the hospital
culture.
There are several next steps for this research. The first
important question to answer is whether or not the
proposed centralized structure is scalable and if so,
what quantity of improvement can be expected with
scale? The second question to answer is whether or
not the improved forecasts and labor schedules can
be leveraged into better staffing performance to have
an impact on labor costs further down the process
chain. Lastly, it is important to study whether or not
the improvements gained through implementing the
new model are sustainable over the long run. Many
times, improvements are immediately achieved only
to be watered down or lost as time goes on and people revert to their old way of doing things.
Each of these questions will serve as valuable research questions for ongoing research into labor
planning management models within hospitals.
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